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BUSKERS FAYORED

FOR VALLEY HONOR

Victory Over Ames Puti Stiehra-Bolle- rs

Well in Lead for Mis-sou- ri

Valley Championship.

MANY UPSETS IN THE DOPE

Coach Jumbo Stiehm and his Corn-husk-

proteges secured a f.rftt-clas- s

itranglo hold on the Missouri Valley foot
ball championship by the decisive de
feat over the Ames Aggies Saturday. A
victory over Kansas alone remains be-

tween the Huskers and the cherished
championship and the victory Is con-

tended by most valley foot ball followers.
The Nebraska athletes staged a swell

exhibition of the gridiron sport Sutur
day and those Nebraska supporters, who
felt a little dub.ous ftcr the Unlit squeeze
ugalnst Notre Dame were much reicveu.

For the Stiehm rollers were an en-

tirely different aggregation against Amos
than they were In the fray with the
Catholics. It was a weil balanced or-

ganization and every man on the squad
nut only played great individual foot

'ball,, but was a perfect cog In a smooth-ruinin- g

machine.
t'taumberlaln Stars Again.

Of course, Guy 1'hainberia.n was the
l.r tilit individual star. There is not a
follower of Nebraska foot ball who does
not believe that Chamberlain ia the greut- -

st open field runner In tho west, it Is
certain no greater has ever been seen
un Nebraska field and that field has seen
Mime wonders In Johnny Ltender, Tommy
juhnson, Johnny llcGovein and others.

Chamberlain Is already being boosted
as an man and he surely
deserves the distinction. There are many
who believe he Is of calibre,
although there Is, of course, Uttla chance
for him to receive that distinction from
the eastern critics.

The victories over Notre Dame and
Ames make the Cornhuskera the favorites
for the valiey title. It Is conceded that
they should win over the Jayhawk at
Lawrence by a substantial score and
there ia little doubt that a second win
will follow when Iowa is met la
the last game of the year at Lincoln,

Dope Upsets Preqaemt.
Upsets In the dope were frequent last

Saturday. The victory over Wisconsin
by Chicago was a surprise and the de-

feat of the Michigan Aisg.es by the Ore-
gon Aggies was another jolt the well
known dofce received.

The western conference result ia more
or Icbs uncertain now. Minnesota waa
tho original favorite, but the Gophers
only earned a tie with Illinois. Chicago,
wl.o was supposed to be weak, won from
the Cadgers and are now leading the
field as it Is tne only team with a clear
xlate. Either Minnesota or Illinois, how-
ever, has a chance to win from Stagg's
men and the Big Nino honors are very
likely to result in a three or four-corner-

mix up,
Yale waa handed its weekly walluplng

by Colgate Saturday, More clearly than
ever the Blue ia removed from the run-
ning in the east. Princeton and Cornell
won easy victories and still lead the
eastern field. Pittsburgh also walked off
with an easy win and must still be re-

garded as a factor.
Syracuse waa a favorite over Michigan,

but it waa not thought Yost's crew would
keep the score so low. There were no
upsets in the east except the defeat of
Yale by Colgate, and no changes were
made In the race for eastern honors.

Creighton Boosters
Pleased with Victory
Crelghton'a victory over Yankton col-

lege, 45 to 0, leads local foot ball follower
to believe that Creighton will run up a
larger score in Saturday's contest against
the St. Thomas eleven from St. Paul.

St. Thomas is usually represented by a
team of midgets, but these men are
prodigies when it comes to foot ball.
Speed, ginger and team work are their
characteristics, and It goea without say-
ing that Saturday's game will be one of
the fastest and most thrilling scheduled
on the local field this year.

FAIRBURY HIGH BEATS THE
WYMORE HIGH, 13 TOO

FA1RBURT, Neb., Oct. . (Special.)
The Kalrbury Hich school foot ball eleven
returned from Wymore last night with
another victory annexed to its record.
Falrbury defeated Wymore In a rough
game by a score of 13 to 0. Thomaa and
Vanler were the stars of the Falrbury
Hitch and each one registered a touch-
down in the flnst quarter. Falrbury went
through the line of Wymore for large
gains made possible by its heavy tackles
and guards. Thomas made a touchdown
on a forward pass. While the Wymoreans
made splendid gains on end runs and
smashca. at the same time they failed to
carry the pigskin over the opponents'
goal a single time.

The Falrbury High Is going good this
year, having won five of the six games
I laved. They have a game acheduled
with tlif Hastings HUh school.

titlo, Wl Lamp.
?i:ndav aft'rnoon at Ponteiielle park,

tl t-- AhkIus foot ball t am J the
Cl.fton Hill He: erven, to 0. The rnlv

of tho kiltie was Fcird in
th rer nd quarter. wl.n I'oiuilln 'irclei

t inl fur tuvni) iiO.. :'iW.ii .i.vi
Lakrr starred for tin A.isli;, while
W.lllanis fvaturiil f,r tie I'.i s.rvc.

HOW FOLWELL BEAT
Yale with Washington and
Jefferson.
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Bob Folwell, the former Pennsylvania
tar and now coach of Washington and

Jefferson, showed real foot ball brains
In training Ids team to bet Yale this
year. Folwell's team of last year was
shot to pieces by graduation. He lost
Spelgol and Fleming from his back field
and his material this year was not only '

green, but light. He knew he could not
develop a line smashing game with the
material at hand, so he trained hla
backs In the fine art of, forward pass-
ing, but not such passing as has been
seen heretofore on eastern gridirons. Ills '

backs were taught to throw the ball low,
at no time doea it rise above the head
of the thrower. The passes were not long
cnea either, never netting more than ten
or fifteen yards, but they served to beaU
Yale. Folwell also developed a whale of
a run from kick formation, which com-
pletely bewildered the Yale men.

The Washington and Jefferson eleven
displayed quite the "newest" style of
foot ball that has been aeen in the east
this year.

Columbians and
Missouri Valley

Play 0 to 0 Tie
Out at Rourke park yesterday after-

noon, btre a small crowd of approxi-
mately 600, the Columbians and Missouri
Valley, Ia.. clashed In a toughly contested
battle which terminated with an 0 to 0
score. The teams were about evenly
matched, but the Iowans demonstrated
the best team work. Although the Omaha
troupe haa a heavy aggregation and can
Play a grand defensive game, they are
weak In offensive work. Jones kicked
off to Qulgley, who advanced twenty
yards, and from then on both teams were
frequently required to punt because they
failed to gain the essential ten yards. On
the defense both teams were unusually
strong and It was a difficult matter to
make the necessary ten yards. Kbaugh,
Blackman and Jones were the particular
stars for the Iowans, while McCormlck,
Sawtelle and Qulgley were continually In
the limelight for the Omaha team. In
the last quarter, with half a minute to
play, Qulirley tried a place kick from the
forty-five-ya- line, which he missed by
about a foot. Next Sunday the Colum-
bians will play the Havelock team at
Rourke park. This week the Columbians
wl'I practl-- e real hard and should be able
to put up a good offensive game by next
Sunday.

Hnnmontli rfc W's Game,
Sunday th Monmouth Pnrks trimmed

the Fnntenel'ee. S3 to 0. The only time
the Fontenelles made their yards was
when Onev intercepted a forward pass
and ran forty yards to the Parks' ten-ya- rd

line, where he was nailed from be-

hind by On the next play
Moran threw Onev tr a ten-ya-rd loss.
tUanKow tried for a drop kirk that rolled
along the ground to the goal line, and
the KoMii-nclY- ' hopes siorlntr were
Kcno. For the Fontn lies, and
Hrenstei- - wire the ata-w-

, while Croft,
Tallin in. It! o' y Hnd M "r ary shone
lii-'iil- v tii: - oji ti.e trnri-- . Ta'lin-i-
on "'' i N t: a through
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WESTERN LEAGUE

MEETJOT HELD

President O'Neill Declares He Is
Head of Organization Until He

Gets Back Salary.

NO QUORUM AT THE SESSION

CHICAGO, Oct. SI. The meeting-- of the
Western leaguo base ball men scheduled
for today did not take place for lack
of a quorum. Owner Jack Holland of the
St. Joseph club appeared at the ap-

pointed hour in President Norrls ("Tip")
ONellla office and O'Neill said he held
the proxy of Frank Isbell of the Des
Moines club, who ia in California. It was
reported that one or two others of the
franchise holders in the league were in
the cHy, but they had not reported. It
waa said. Regarding the factional troubles
of the league President O'Neill said:

"Any time those members of the
league who wish to be rid of me as pres-
ident pay me according to the terms of
my contract, I'll hand them their presi-
dency. I sent out the call for today's
meeting In accordance with the usual
annual procedure. The talk of supplant-
ing me as president Is al ltalk, for I
was given a contract by the club mem-
bers for five years, and this contract
does not expire until 1916.

"Not a member of the league has paid
his dues to the organisation for this
year, nor have I been paid, and I have
advanced, money to cany on its affairs.
Alt I w.si t la what Is coming to me and
when I get that I am through. But until
I do I am the president of the Western
league at least until tho end of 191.

"The season has been exceptionally
bad and every club has lost money.
That has caused much of the trouble to-
gether with eonle opposition on the part
of one or two members that alwaya has
existed against me."

Base ball men . from all sections of the
country are expected here In the next
few days preparatory to departure on
Thusday night for San Francisco. They
will leave on special train for the
meeting of the National Association of
Base Ball Leagues.

Jess Willard Casting
About for a Match

NEW ORLKANR, Oct. SL-J- esa WlUard.
world'a heavyweight champion, finished
hla engagement with a "Wild West" show
here tonight and announced that hence-
forth he would give his attention to thepugilistic game.

Willard expects to remain in New Or-
leans several daye to consider a proposi-
tion to defend his title in this city next
March. A representative of eastern fightpromote also Is expected to negotiate
for a championship fight in New Haven.
Willard la said to have received an offerof 132,000, win, lose or draw, for a fight
in the east.

"I have boxed three rounds twice aday and had plenty of outdoor exerciseand feel in splendid condition," Willardsaid. "I weigh about SfiO pounds. Justnow it seems that Frank Moran probably
haa the best claim to a match with me.
but my opponent will have to be selected
later."

Wanna Will Choose Postmaster.
WAUSA. Neb., Oct.

Wausa postofflce primary election will be
held Monday, November 8. There are
twelve candidates In the field and their
names in the order in which they will
appear on the ballot are as follows: Al-
fred Johnson, T. J. Boedeker, C. P. Lund-gre- n,

Herbert R, Bosse, Joseph E. Swan-so- n.

L. Hanson, P. William Hoist.
Charles 11. Peterson, W. C. Peters, IX
L. Swanson, Dick Kool and John H. Guss.
The candidate getting; a plurality vote
will be recommended for the appointment
by Congressman Dan V. Stephens.

Schoolmasters Meet at MeCook.
M'COOK, Neb., Oct.

organisation of the Southwest Nebraska
School Men, held their first meeting of
the year ..ere Friday night The school
men enjoyed a banquet after which Su-
perintendent Davis of McCook led In the
dlscuslon of the subject, "What la the
Best Means of Judging a Teacher's Ef-
ficiency." Superintendent Groves of
Cambridge waa elected chairman of the
association for the next year and the
next meeting, to be held December 11,
waa fixed at Trenton.

Iter oa Babject to Croap,
"My son, Edwtn, la aubject to croup."

writee Mra. E. O. Irwin. New Kensing-
ton, Pa. "J put In many sleepless hours
at night before I learned of Chamber.
Iain's Cough Remedy. Mothers need not
fear this disease If they keep a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In the
house and use It as directed. It always
gave my boy relief." Obtainable every,
where. Advertisement

Warns Defeats Bloanafleld.
WAUSA. Neb., Oct. SI. (Special.) Tha

Wausa High school basket ball team de-
feated the Illoomfleld High school team
here laat night, by a score of 20 to U.
The game was an exceptionally good ono
and some fast work was In evidence. Tha
gtrla' team also won, defeating tha lo.rn-fiel- d

girls, by a score of 10 to 7. Tho
games were played in the high school
gym.

Apartments, flats, houses and cottages
c be rented quickly and cheaply by a
I ee "For Kent."
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Creighton Meets
St. Thomas Here

Next Saturday
Ft. Thomas' college of St. Paul, Minn.,

will be Crelghton's next opponent on the
gridiron, the cadets coming to Omaha on
Saturday. Last year the Omaha eleven
lost by a narrow marKln at St. Paul.

The St. Thomas team, though almost
entirely composed of small players, has
successfully met opponents of consider-
able more weight, pep, ginger and speed.
The fighting characteristics of the St.
Thomas players and their whirlwind at-

tack Is one of the features of their style
of play. IxH-a- l foot ball followers believe
the visitors will have to rely practically
on forward passes and open play to get
near the goat.

Crelghton's one big battle comes No-
vember IS when Notre I'anie will appear
on the local field. That Creighton will
score seems more than likely. With a
line averaging better than 200 pounds and
with Plats, Flanagan and Lutes In the
barkfield there are bound to he some
points chalked up to Crelghton's credit.

An oen date follows the Notre lamo
contest, the season closing with the an-
nual Thanksgiving day game against
South Dakota.

To all appearances tho Creighton Hh
team has disbanded. Tho high school
squad made a promising start with an
easy victory over the Nebmska Deaf In-

stitute, 45 to 0, and then lost to Omaha
High, 12 to C, which marked the end of
operations for Creighton. Kfiorla were
made by their manager to fill a schedule,
but without success.

Shenandoah (la ) has signed a contract
for a game there, but cancelled the same
for some reason, while a Thanksgiving
day agteement still exists with Nebraska
City. If this game Is not also wiped off
the slate the high team will again don
the moleskins to prepare for the fray.

Practice for the
Game with Peru

A strenuous week's practice Is billed
for tha University of Omaha foot ball
aquad In preparation for the Peru game
next Friday afternoon at Chris Lyck
park. Coach Do Lamatre Is determined
that hla eleven carry off the honors.
Scrimmage will be the order of practice
for the first three afternoons of the neck.

Notwithstanding tho loss of several
players because of injuries tho University
of Omaha team la In tho best of condi-
tion. Since Dutcher has been shifted to
right tacklo and Adams on left end the
line haa been greatly strengthened. An-
other change that Is expected to work
for the beter Is the shifting of Jenka to
the pivot position from right gum a and
to place Koibmaker, who held to tho
center position before, to left tackle, The
shifting about, of theBe players has re-
sulted In an entirely new backfleld.
"Eggs" Delamatre is being used at left
half, Calahan at right and White at full.

University of Omaha students are con-
fident that their eleven will surprise Peru
and to thla end are making great prepa-
rations for the contest. A number of
mass meetings are scheduled for the
week to further Increase enthusiasm.
Officials for the game will be:

McCullough, I'nlverslty of Nebraska,
umpire, and Charles Thomas. O.naha,"
referee. The game will not be called un-
til S:30,

UTAH UNIVERSITY FINDS
COLORADO PLAYERS EASY

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct Sl.-- For the
first time since 19U8 the University of
Utah succeeded In defeating the Univer-
sity of Colorado team yesterday, 35 to S.

Ward's sensational run in the first per-
iod was the most spectacular play of the
day. With the ball on Utah's thirty-yar- d

line Ward circled right end and aided
by excellent Interference he marie the
first touchdown after a run of seventy
yards. His great ability In aa open field
aided In the long run.

The Utah backfleld was successful In
Ita attempt to buck the visitors' line, and
the remaining four touchdowns were the
result of line plunges.

GEORGE S. WARD WILL BE
HEAD OF BROOKLYN FEDS

NEW YORK, Oct.
was made at the headquarters of the
Federal league today that George 8.
Ward is to be elected president of the
Brooklyn dub, to succeed his brother,
the late Robert II. Ward, at the next
meeting of the stockholders. Mr. Ward
was closely associated with hla brother
in the affaire of the Brooklyn club, and
la aald to have similar vlewa regarding
Ita policy.

CEDAR RAPIDS AND GREELEY
QUIT WITH THE GAME A TIE

CEDAR RAPIDS, Neb., Oct. 31. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) In a game replete with
brilliant playa, the high school teams of
Cedar Rapids and Greeley met on the
foot ball gridiron Saturday afternoon, the
score belag, tut.Last Thursday at Spalding, tha Cedar
Rapids team defeUd Ha pi ding, U to 7.

Keep Bowels Rrgsltr,
Nothing better than Dr. King's New

Life Mils for constipation, Indigestion and
sour stomach. Get a bottle. Ouly .Ac.
All druggists. Advertisement.
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WESLEYAN BEATEN

BY MORKINGSIDE

Nebraska College Champions Forced
to Yield Before Aggressive

Sioux Eleven.

TOUCHDOWN ALL THAT'S MADE

SIOT'X CITY, la., Oct. SI. (Special
Telegram.) With both teams playing
wonderful defensive foot ball, and Morn-tngsld- e

showing no more on the offer)
than Nebraska Wesleyan, excepting In
the first period, the former won its an-

nual gridiron struggle from the college
champions of Nebraska, t to 0, This one
touchdown shows Just the advantage the
local team had over the visitors.

It waa In tiie first quarter that Morn-Ingsi-

showed better on the offensive.
Aer both teams had held for downs and
were forced to exchange punts, Elffert
broke away for a twenty-yar- d run, put-
ting the ball on Nebraska's twelve-yar- d

line.
Wr ale ran Penalised,

A ten-yar- d penalty was Inflicted on luo
visitors at this point, and It was Morn-Ingside- 's

ball on Nebraska's two-ya- rd

line. Ono down put It within one yard
of the line, when the quarter ended.

At tho start of the serond quarter,
Flffert was given the ball and on the
first play hit the line for the required
ono yard. On the punt out, the ball was
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not fairly caught and was
credited with six' points, which proved
to be the total number tung up during
tho afternoon.

Not once, after this Instance did the
ball get within the twenty yard line of
either goal. The play iliu mx about In
the mldd'e of tho .field mM of the time,
the Maroons sIioMiil the ball Into

territory through the wonderful
punting of Johnson.

Klevrna Kvenly Mntrhnl.
on the other hand, would

hammer tho Sioux City line for short
gains and work tho ball up Into Iowa
territory, but at critical stages of the
game the defensive work of both teams
was up to the rmergency.

The visitors were hard by
Three times they were set back

fifteen yards for holding and twice for
five yards for offside. waa
penalised Just once, for holding.

Kansas Outplayed
By Oklahoma Team

Okl., Oct. SI foot
ball overcame superior weight yesterday
on noyd Field here, and the of
Oklahoma team defeated the University
of S3 to 14.

Kansas started the scoring, but was
before the end of the second

period. From then on was all In favor
of Oklahoma until near the end of the
final period when the Invaders, with fresh
men on the line, pushed across their sec-

ond score ami were playing furiously
when the whistle blew.
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The Constipation
cases ofOBSTINATE

which no longer respond
to the usual laxative and cathar-
tic remedies, may be success-
fully treated by the use of Nu jol
as an internal lubricant.
The mineral oil treatment for
constipation has received the
unqualified endorsement of
leading specialists both in this
country and abroad. It has none
of the dangers of the habit-formi- ng

laxatives, and is of par-
ticular value in the treatment
of constipation in children.
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in High
School Foot Ball

On the
Interest In high school foot ball clrelea

of tho state is rapidly Increasing, and
Omaha Central High and Lincoln are In
tho race I t the state championship.

Grand Island, North Platte and South
High are three otner strong contenders
for state honors, although tha worth of
the latter team haa probably not been
made publlo yet. Tattona open field
stylo of play, even forged on an Inex-
perienced squad, some of whom have not
played foot ball more than a few weeka.
Is having a telling effect on all oppo-

nents. f?rand Island by reason of de-

feating Beatrice, 7 to 0. Is standing well
to the fore. Thla eleven la reputed to
not only have superior weight but la
drilled to a finish.

South High wna the only other team U
score on Beatrice, making two touch-
downs on straight line plunging from
tho center vi the field or beyond. Coach
Jones of that team refused to send sub-
stitutes In the game until tha last part
of the last quarter.

A game la bell - arranged by Coach
Patton with Grand Island, probably on
Thanksgiving, and if the local team
wins, the Beatrice game will be chal-
lenged. H waa officially made known
after the South Hlgh-jieatrl- contest
that tho Beatrice eleven had made four
of their tnuchdiwna all on freak chancca
In time that waa not Included In the
game under the rules.
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Nujol is odorless and tasteless,
absolutely neutral, and is not
digested or absorbed into the
system. It acts merely as a me-
chanical lubricant.
Nujol is not a drug. Its use
will not give quick, temporary
relief. But Nujol is a genuine
remedy in that it relieves con-
stipation in the most natural
way by lubricating the lining
of the intestines, softening the
intestinal contents, and thus
promoting healthy and normal
bowel activity.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

Bayonnc New Jersey
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Interest

Increase

Bugbear

Nujol
AS. V.S. FA 19ft,

A PURE WHITE MINERAL OIL
ODORLESS TASTELESS

Write for "The Rational Treatment
of Constipation," an informative
treatiso on constipation. If you can-
not get Nujol from your druggist,
we will send you a pint bottle pre-
paid to any point in the United States
on receipt of 75c money order or
stamps.
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